Conquered Shores

Shannon has visions--dark visions of the
future. She dismisses them as memories
from the last Viking raid that happened
years ago. After seeing the dreaded dragons
head appear from the mists, she knows that
the barbarians have returned to rob her
village once again. Her life will change
forever when she is captured by a
handsome Viking, Gunnar Ravenshield.
Ravenshield captures a strong-willed Irish
woman from her village and whisks her
away to Dublin, a Viking stronghold. He
discovers a strange mark on her body,
branding her the Valkyrie of Fire.
According to an ancient prophecy, any man
who possesses her shall have great power
and wealth. He is determined to seduce her
sexually using any means necessary.
Night after night, he awakens the unbridled
lust that had been dormant in her body. She
falls under his spell, giving him what he
wants. Though he is a pagan and her sworn
enemy, she cannot help but to submit to the
one who ignites the passion inside her.
Things get more complicated when
Ravenshields previous sex slave swears to
seek revenge on Shannon. Kiera wants
Gunnar all to herself and plans to get rid of
Shannon. She joins forces with Magnus, a
Viking warrior, who will do anything for
power and riches. Gunnar Ravenshield
has what it takes to conquer Shannon
sexually, but can he conquer her heart? If
he fails, then he will lose much more than
lands and riches. He will lose his life. Can
love conquer all?
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